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Everyone, 
 
As you read thru this newsletter you will see that all field trips, pro-
grams and the banquet have been cancelled thru the end of May.  
 
Cancelling these scheduled events was not an easy decision for the 
QAS Board. The QAS Board followed National guidelines and also 
took into consideration concerns for our 485+ members and the 
general public concerning the COVID-19 pandemic - using those 
guidelines the decision to cancel was made. The COVID-19 pandem-
ic, as of this writing one case has been detected in Lebanon county, 
should be taken seriously by everyone. The cancellations were a pre-
cautionary step as outlined in National guidelines to help stem the 
spreading of the COVID-19 virus. 
 

The QAS Board urges all members and the general 
public to follow all federal, state and locals guidelines 
and safety precautions concerning the COVID-19 vi-
rus. Below is a link to the latest information on the 
coronavirus. 
 
 The QAS Board and Officers thank you for your understanding, sup-
port and we wish you good health. 
 
QAS Officers & Board Members 
 
 

https://news.yahoo.com/coronavirus 
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Welcome to our new digital newsletter 

Welcome to this QAS’s first digital newsletter. The change from a printed format (some printed copies are still available) 
to a digital format was decided upon almost two years ago by the Board of Directors.  

It was not an easy decision for the Board and as such the transition process has been slow. But this has allowed our 
Board the ability  to provide our membership the opportunity to adjust and also to design the newsletter in it’s new 
(but not final) format. 

As stated, a printed mailed copy is still available to our Chapter Supporter members (see instructions at the link below 
on how to sign up for a printed and mailed edition) 

http://www.qasaudubon.org/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/Newsletter_insert_for_paper_60_pdf.241124117.pdf 

As you will see, many changes have been made: we now have color photo’s, email and internet links, the ability to print 
forms directly from the newsletter, contact information and much, much more. 

I hope everyone takes some time to look over and hopefully enjoy this newsletter. We, the Officers and Board members 
wish to thank everyone that has supported and helped in making this transition as smooth as possible.    

Below is a link to the newer and older QAS newsletters. We will be adding archived older historical newsletters 
(including the very first newsletter published by QAS—thank you Fritz) in the near future. 

Thank You All  & Enjoy 

QAS Officers & Board Members 

New & Older Newsletter Link: 

http://www.qasaudubon.org/newsletters 

 

April 1, 2020 
Volume 1, Issue  1 

P. O. Box 123, Palmyra, PA 17078-0123                                                                                            www.QASAudubon.org  

QAS NEEDS YOU! 
If you can give a little bit of your time to QAS, please consider becoming a board 

member, an officer, or a committee chairperson. Your help will be welcome in 

any capacity –even if you only have a little bit of time to help. The reach of QAS 

is only limited by the abilities and contributions of our members. You can talk to 

any officer or board member anytime about your interest in volunteering. We 

would love to welcome you to the QAS team!  

 

The QAS Board meets at 7:00 p.m. on the second Tuesday in January, March, 

May, July, September, and November at the Lebanon Valley UCC Home, 

Annville, PA. Meetings are open to interested persons. If you would like to 

attend a meeting or are interested in finding out more, contact any officer 

Quittapahilla— A native American term meaning "spring that flows 
from among pines" 

http://www.qasaudubon.org/newsletters
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Message from our President 

It’s January 2, 2020 as I write this – and it’s a mild sunny winter 
day with temps in the upper 40’s and I just returned from a suc-
cessful day trip to Bombay Hook NWR to see the Western Tana-
ger. It been a hectic last week for me in birding to be sure, see 
the story below for more details 
Every year I help with the Lititz CBC – this year it was held on Dec 
29 – and I was helping Bruce Carl in his section 12 area – which 
is in and around the Elm/Locust Grove area of Lancaster county. 
The day was cool and overcast with rain forecast starting in the 
early afternoon…so our game plan to hit all the ‘hot’ spots before 
the rain began. We started the day owling at 4am and had Saw 
whet, Great Horned and Screech Owl before the sun had risen. 
The day was proceeding as planned when we arrived at a woodlot 
along Boyer Run Road around 1:45 pm – we noticed a few Jun-
co’s, White Throated sparrows and some other birds moving 
around the area. We scanned 
those birds and as we are 
standing along the roadside 
talking – another bird popped 
up – a lighter colored slightly 
larger bird then the other 
sparrows we had been see-
ing…we immediately put our 
bins on the bird and where 
amazed to see a Lark Spar-
row. Needless to say, we 
where both rather excited 
about this rare find. As of this 
writing the Lark Sparrow has 
been hanging around the 
same area and been providing many birders the opportunity to 
add a rare bird to their PA and overall life list. It always amazes 
me where these rare birds show up and how they are mostly acci-
dently found – makes you wonder how many are out there that 
we don’t know about. The moral of the story – keep looking at all 
the birds you see as you never know what you will see in your 
bins or where it will show up…. perhaps the next rare bird will be 
in your backyard. 
To continue the story, later the night of the 29th as I was checking 
PA rare bird alerts on ebird I saw that a Harlequin Duck was being 
reported at the Williamsport Dam. So, I thought to myself that 
would be an excellent last bird for 2019. Keeping that in mind, on 
Dec 31, along with Rosemary S & Fritz H, I made a ‘run’ to Wil-
liamsport in search of the Harlequin Duck. After finally finding the 
parking area, we walked up on the ‘riverwalk’ and started scan-
ning the river. After about 20 minutes we found the Harlequin and 
as a bonus a Goldeneye was with it along with some Buffleheads 
and Common Mergansers. And yes, the Harlequin was the last 
ebird tallied species for 2019 for everyone in the group!  
And to finish the story, today, Jan 2 before heading to Bombay 
Hook the three of us decided to stop at the Lark sparrow location 
for a quick look and to add it to our 2020 species list.  As luck 
would have it, we were there only about 5 minutes when the Lark 
sparrow appeared giving us all very good look – and a great start 
to what would be a wonderful day of birding.  In a three-day 
span, Rosemary S, Fritz H and I tallied these rare species: Harle-
quin Duck & Lark Sparrow in Pa and Western Tanager in Dec- not 
a bad way to end the 2019 and start the 2020 birding year.  
Putting these last few days into prospective, I am not a rare bird 
chaser by any means, but I have to admit the last few days were 
fun – with good company, good times  and good birding – here’s 
hoping it continues and extends to all of you throughout 2020 – 
so get out there and see some birds….especially those rarities. 
 Speaking of birding numbers, by the time you read this the 40th 
annual Christmas Bird Count being conducted by QAS members 
and compiled by Fritz Heilman will be in the history books. The to-
tal species and overall number counts will be published in a future 
newsletter and with the good weather we had for the count – I 
hope the numbers show an increase this year. I would also like to 
thank everyone (with a special thanks going to Fritz) that partici-
pated in this 40th QAS CBC event this year and in past years.  
For the balance of the 2019/20 winter /spring year QAS has some 
excellent field trips planned. With field trips to Barnegat Light-
house, Brigantine NWR, Middle Creek, SGL 156 in Cornwall, Me-
morial Lake, Lebanon Valley Rail Trail, & Swatara State park just 

to name a few…please look over the list and make a 2020 reso-
lution to attend one or more of these QAS field trips in the 
coming year (Note: please see the QAS website for updat-
ed information before coming to any field trip—a lot has 
changed with the COVID-19 pandemic—updated 
3/21/20)   
Additionally, the QAS annual seed sale was also concluded in early 
November and again this year it was  very successful with over 
16,000 lbs. of seed sold. This year we added Friday afternoon 
pickup and it proved to be very successful and we will be offering 
this service on future seed sales. Many thanks to everyone that 
purchased seed and helped at this event. A special thanks to Jim 
& Kitty Logan for again organizing and compiling all the orders. As 
most of you are aware, our newsletter will be going almost digital 
by Spring 2021. A ‘printed’ copy will still be available for our 
Chapter supporter members 
(formerly chapter only mem-
bers). Please look over the infor-
mation in this newsletter, on our 
website and/or you can ask any 
current Officer or Board member 
if you have any questions.  
Change is never easy. All the Of-
ficers and Board Members are 
working diligently to make this 
newsletter changeover as seam-
less as possible.  As I said be-
fore, this was not an easy deci-
sion for the Board members to 
make, and your understanding 
and support of it is greatly appre-
ciated.   
As always, I again thank all of you for your support of Audubon 
and QAS. I also thank all current and former QAS Officers and 
Board members for their continued commitment and dedication 
(see our current Board members & Officers  below).  
In closing, I hope to see all of you along a birding trail, at a QAS 
program, on a QAS field trip or at my favorite birding location – 
Middle Creek – sometime the 2020 birding season.  
Happy New Year 2020. 
Good Birding & stay Healthy  
Jim 

 

QAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

Rosemary Spreha (2020)   657-0271   

Art Schiavo (2020)   533-1978   

Fritz Heilman (2020)   273-0487   

Ruth Krebs (2020)    450-5737   

Jim C. Logan (2021)   865-5522   

Terry Weaver (2021)    272-3491   

Jo Ann Yeagley (2021)   865-4787   

  

OFFICERS/CHAIRPERSONS for 2019-2020   

President - Jim Fiorentino   274-2305   

Vice-President -  Open   

Secretary – Bruce Kern    820-4262   

Treasurer - Brenda Gish   367-1926   

Conservation - Art Schiavo   533-1978   

Education – Rosemary Spreha  657-0271   

Field Trips - Fritz Heilman   273-0487   

Membership - Jim M. Logan   273-8438   

Newsletter - Gary Kinkley  503-4027   

Programs - All Board Members  

Banquet - Jo Ann Yeagley  865-4787  

Lark Sparrow 
Western Tanager 
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Here is a review of the recent field trip held on February 16.  We had thirteen participants on about a 2 ½ hour visit 
on 2-16-20 to Union Canal Tunnel Park for observations of flora and fauna, including data collection for the Great 

Backyard Bird Count.  Our field trip and bird listing started off great with a fly over and 
then nearby landing of a Common Raven.  This species has become more noticeable 
around here in recent years.  Our group then started ascending Hawks Flight Trail on the 
hillside trail system, which was just  reworked into an excellent, very accessible series of 
connected pathways.   Along this first section of trail we started to observe some of the 
common resident birds.  Among these however was a nice observation of two Golden-
crowned Kinglets, a species that is a little more common here than the closely related Ru-
by-crowned Kinglet.  Continuing on we switched trails to head northeast on Gravel Hill 
Trail.  This section of the hillside trails is more remote and can yield some good bird 
sightings, which we did have with two Eastern Bluebirds observed.  The trail continues up 

to Pansy Hill Meadow, where we saw a male White-tailed Deer dash across to the north 
side woodlot.  Our walk brought us eventually in front of the south portal to the historic 

tunnel, the oldest existing transportation tunnel in the United States, completed in June, 1827. 

 In terms of flora, we saw many large specimens of Black Cherry trees, along with 
some Hackberry and Shagbark Hickory trees.  The invasive Oriental Bittersweet 
(Celastrus orbiculatus) was everywhere, along with winter remnants of Mile-a-minute 
vine (a regional invasive) . 

 A total of nineteen bird species was recorded (a fly 
over of gulls was logged in as Gull sp., as exact identifi-
cation could not be made).   As a side note, chapter 
President Jim Fiorentino informed me of a notable duck 
species over at Lion’s Lake, so afterwards we made our 
way over there and did find three ducks known com-
monly as Redheads.  This was a nice observation, as 

these can be said to be a “good bird”, in the parlance of Birders. (photo’s from Flicker 
and Pininterest) 

              

  

Raven 

Gold Crowned Kinglet 

GBBC & Tunnel Hill Park Field Trip  

Here is a summary of the field trip today.  We had twelve participants on about a two hour walk along the Lebanon Valley 
Rail To Trail (1-1-20), for the observation of resident and migrating birds, starting at the connection by the Lebanon Valley 
Expo grounds, then heading south (about one mile out and back).  As has been typical in the past on this first day of the 
year walk, it was again cold with temperatures in the mid 30s and winds topping off around 10 miles per hour.  Fortu-
nately, at least the winds were minimal along the protected areas of the rail/trail, and this section of the trail is primarily 
protected by small hills and vegetation.  The wild food 
crop was still present with many berries of the Privet 
shrubs, and fruit of Oriental Bittersweet.  Birds seen are 
listed below and will be entered on eBird (28 species to-
tal).  Those participants along on the walk this AM, 
please advise if any issues with the bird list as provid-
ed.  Thanks again to chapter President Jim Fiorentino for 
organizing and leading this annual walk on what is es-
sentially a linear park – a park that does provide a corri-
dor of food and shelter for movement of the local wild-
life.  http://www.lvrailtrail.com/   Lebanon Valley Rail 
Trail Link (photo from LVRT website) 

5th Annual January 1, 2020  field trip review—our 1st field trip of 2020 

Redhead 
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Barnegat & Brigantine  Trip—Feb 9 

We had five participants on this east coast visit (2-9-20) – spent about 2 hours at Barnegat Jetty where we 
saw among other coastal birds: 16 Harlequin Ducks (a great photo opportunity this time); about 6 each of Pur-
ple Sandpipers and Ruddy Turnstones; a “raft” of Black Scoters at a distant view beyond the end of the jetty; 
one Common Eider; and nice looks at Long-tailed Ducks.  At the Brigantine section of Edwin B. Forsythe NWR 
(about a 2 ½ hour visit), among other birds observed were: 3 Eastern Bluebirds; the call of two Eastern Phoe-
bes; one immature Bald Eagle; various ducks including nice views of Pintail and Hooded Mergansers; a female 
Harrier.  And Herring Gulls were once again observed dropping clams on the tour road, to aid obtaining their 

meal. Total bird species for the visit was 42.  The usual stop at the Silver Coin Diner in Hammonton NJ capped 
the day.  Once again, a fine trip organized and led by Jim. (photo’s from Frtiz Heilman & Jim Fiorentino) 

Barnegat Lighthouse State 

Park Link 

 https://www.state.nj.us/dep/

parksandforests/parks/

barnlig.html 

 

 

 

Purple Sandpiper above—QAS Group on Barnegat Jetty below Harlequin Ducks above & below  

https://www.state.nj.us/dep/parksandforests/parks/barnlig.html
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Eastern Bluebird ID Helper 

The Eastern Bluebird is a small thrush with a big, rounded 

head, large eye, plump 

body, and alert posture. 

The wings are long, but the 

tail and legs are fairly short. 

The bill is short and 

straight.  

Male Eastern Bluebirds are vivid, deep blue above and 

rusty or brick-red on the 

throat and breast. Blue in birds 

always depends on the light, 

and males often look plain 

gray-brown from a distance. 

Females are grayish above 

with bluish wings and tail, and 

a subdued orange-brown breast 

The Sunday, March 
22,  Sunday, March 29,  and  
Saturday, April 4, 2020 Field 
Trips have been cancelled 
due to concerns about the 
COVID-19 pandemic to our 
membership and the gen-
eral public. 
Please see the website (links below) for up to 
date changes as they occur.  
 

March 25, 2020 (Cancelled and rescheduled for 

March 24, 2021 

Grassland Raptor Conservation at Milton Her-

shey School 

Nate McKelvie 
Barn owls and American Kestrels have long been a valua-

ble presence in the rich and rolling agricultural lands of 

the Hershey area.  Starting in 2008, a concerted effort 

was made to install and monitor Barn owl and Kestrel 

nest boxes in appropriate habitat on Milton Hershey 

School's campus and surrounding farmland.  The project 

has since grown into a professional collaboration with 

ZooAmerica, PA Game Commission, and other conserva-

tion partners.  Come learn about these regional conserva-

tion efforts, unique educational opportunities that benefit 

MHS and other local schools, and how you can support  

Barn owl and Kestrel conservation in the region.   

Nate McKelvie has been a licensed bird bander since 2002 

and specializes in conservation efforts with Barn owls, 

Saw-whet owls, and American Kestrels.  Nate is a middle 

school science teacher at Milton Hershey School, where 

he has been spearheading grassland raptor conservation 

on Milton Hershey properties since 2008.  Nate has a pas-

sion for making nature and science accessible and using 

authentic research opportunities to educate and connect  

 people with their natural resources.   
 

For more details, see the links  below for 
Programs or Field Trips 

http://www.qasaudubon.org/programs 
 

http://www.qasaudubon.org/field_trips 
 
 

Programs & Field Trips - March  

Cancelled 

http://www.qasaudubon.org/programs
http://www.qasaudubon.org/field_trips
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Saturday, April 18, 2020 (Cancelled) 
Ferncliff Spring Wildflowers  
Observation of spring wildflowers of a scenic lower 
Susquehanna River ravine, now part of The Old 
Growth Forest Network.  Plan for lunch at Susquehan-
na State Park.  Meet at 8 AM at route 72 Lebanon K-
Mart, in front of garden section.  Leaders Jim M. Lo-
gan (717-273-8438) and Jim C. Logan (717-865-5522). 

Tuesday, April 28, 2020 (Cancelled) 
Conewago Recreation Trail  
Observation of flora and fauna. Meet at 8 AM at Cole-
brook Rail Trail parking lot to car-pool. Leader Fritz 
Heilman (717-273-0487). 

Saturday, May 2, 2020 (Cancelled) 
Wildwood Lake  
Observation of flora and fauna.  Meet at 8 AM at 
Saves-A-Lot Market (northwest of Lebanon) northeast 
section of parking lot.  Leader Fritz Heilman (717-273-
0487). 

Monday, May 4, 2020 (Cancelled) 
State Game Lands 156 in and around Miners Village   

Observation of local and migrating birds.  Meet at 8 

AM at the Miners Village Ball Field off Boyd 

Street.  Leader Jim Fiorentino (717-269-0675). 

April 15, 2020 (Cancelled and rescheduled for 

April 14, 2021 Movement Ecology  Of Turkey Vul-

tures In North America 

David Barber 

With a range that stretches from Canada to the Falk-

lands Islands, the Turkey Vulture is the most widespread 

and abundant New World vulture.  Yet, despite their 

abundance much of the basic ecology of Turkey Vultures 

remain unknown.  Hawk Mountain Sanctuary has stud-

ied Turkey Vultures for the last 15 years.  We’ll share 

what we’ve learned about the movement ecology of this 

common species using both high and low-tech meth-

ods. David Barber is the Senior Research Biologist at 

Hawk Mountain Sanctuary where he oversees the Sanc-

tuary’s Geographic information System (GIS) and their 

long-term monitoring programs.  When he is not explor-

ing the Sanctuary birding, butterflying or sitting on 

North Lookout counting raptors he can be found brew-

ing beer at Taylor House Brewing company in Catasau-

qua. 

Field trips have all Cancelled Mockingbird Id pointers 

A medium-sized songbird, a bit more slender than a thrush 

and with a longer tail. Mockingbirds have small heads, a 

long, thin bill with a hint of a 

downward curve, and long legs. 

Their wings are short, rounded, 

and broad, making the tail 

seem particularly long in flight. 

Mockingbirds are overall gray-

brown, paler on the breast and 

belly, with two white wingbars on each wing. A white patch 

in each wing is often visible on perched birds, and in flight 

these become large white flashes. The white outer tail feath-

ers are also flashy in flight. The Northern Mockingbird en-

joys making its presence known. It usually sits conspicuously 

on high vegetation, fences, eaves, or telephone wires, or 

runs and hops along the 

ground. Found alone or in 

pairs throughout the year, 

mockingbirds aggressively 

chase off intruders on 

their territory. 

Programs & Field trips - April  

Cancelled 
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‘it is critical that we preserve some forests in their natural condition’  

May 19, 2020 (Tuesday) (Cancelled  and rescheduled for May  

18, 2021) 

Annual Banquet @ Hebron Banquet Hall 

 

The Healthiest Forest:  What Science Says About Old Growth 

And Why It Matters For Birds 

Dr. Joan Maloof 

During this talk, Dr. Joan Maloof will discuss how forests of different ages 

support different bird species – and why it is critical that we preserve some 

forests in their natural condition so they can support the full structural char-

acteristics needed by forest dwelling bird species. Maloof will also discuss the 

condition of the earth's forests and what we can do to save habitat for all 

species. Books will be available for sale and signing. Come enjoy this time to 

talk together about trees and birds. 

Joan Maloof is a PhD ecologist, an author of four books, and the founder of 

the Old-Growth Forest Network.  

Future Field Trips—all are tentative—please check the QAS website for updates 

Saturday, May 9, 2020 (Cancelled) 
29th Annual Pennsylvania Migration Count (PMC)  
A spring count of migrating birds in Lebanon County – contact Chuck Berthoud (717-889-0196). 

Wednesday, May 20, 2020 (Cancelled) 
Bird the Ridge Tour at Fort Indiantown Gap   
This is a joint visit with the Lancaster County Bird Club.  Leader Jarrod Derr.  This is a tentative date.  Details to be published later. 

Friday, June 12, 2020 
Lebanon Valley Rail Trail (LVRT) and Colebrook SGL 145  
Observation of resident birds.  Meet at 8 AM at LVRT Colebrook parking lot.  Leader Jim Fiorentino (717-269-0675). 

Saturday, June 13, 2020 
Birds, Blooms & Butterflies   
Observations along power line cut and H-S Trail near Spring Hill Acres.  Meet at 9 AM at Quentin Haus restaurant.  Be prepared 
for wet/muddy conditions.  Leader Jim Fiorentino (717-269-0675). 

Sunday, July 26, 2020 
Butterflies, Dragonflies and Their Habitat  
Observation via binoculars of butterflies and dragonflies at Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area visitor center grounds, along 
groomed trails and ponds.  Meet at 3 PM at visitor center parking lot.  Leader Fritz Heilman (717-273-0487). 

Saturday, August 29, 2020 

Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area (MCWMA)  

Observation of flora and fauna via groomed trails and tour road.  Meet at 9 AM at visitor center parking lot.  Leader Fritz Heilman 

(717-273-0487).  

Quittapahilla Audubon Society 37thAnnual Banquet  - May 19, 2020 

Cancelled—due to COVID-19 pandemic —all reservation monies already paid will be refunded 

Cancelled 
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Sign up for the QAS-Announce mail-

ing list to receive e-mail reminders 

for our public meetings, field trips, 

newsletters,  and other announce-

ments of interest. 

The QAS-Announce list is run 

through Yahoo!Groups.  Click on the 

link above to sign up. 

See the "Contact Us" page for alter-

nate ways to sign up for QAS-

Information 

 

Richard & Karen light were active members of QAS for 
many years and it is our honor to share information for 
The Lebanon Valley 
Conservancy Richard 
H. & Karen R. Light 
Memorial Scholarship. 
Click the link above to 
review the require-
ments and application 
form.   

 

We have QAS t-shirts, baseball caps,  and bandannas for 
sale.  Get yours at our next public meeting.  

The Mount Gretna Bird Club hosts a na-
ture walk every Friday morning.  Meet at 
9:00 AM at the Chatauqua parking lot off 
Route 117 (weather permitting). 

For more information, contact Sid Hostetter, 964-3412 or 
email: 
mtgretnabirdclub@hotmail.com 

 

Please contact us  anytime with any questions on our field 

trips, programs or general information. 

All inquires will be answered in a timely manner. 

Tune In 
If you enjoy listening to nature-oriented 

programs, you may want to consider 

tuning in to Jack’s Backyard, a call-in 

talk show about nature and birding 

with a general focus on the great out-

doors and creatures in our local environ-

ment. Tune into Reading radio station 

WEEU AM 830 on Saturday mornings 

from 8 to 10 AM or call (610) 374-8800 

or 1-800-323-8800 to participate.  

QAS Camper Scholarships by Rosemary Spreha 

QAS is looking for qualified local students to attend nature-

related summer camps. Scholarships are available for students in 

first through twelfth grade. Scholarships are also available for Ed-

ucators. Anyone interested in attending summer camp and apply-

ing for a QAS scholarship needs to choose a camp appropriate to 

their age group and submit a scholarship application to QAS. Up-

dated for Fall 2020 applications and the criteria are available 

online at www.QASAudubon.org. Suggested camps include ZooAmerica Day Camp, Wild-

wood Way Day Camp, and Hog Island Audubon Camp. Parents are responsible for a portion 

of the camp tuition and transportation to and from camp. Apply today!!  

http://www.qasaudubon.org/contact_us
http://www.qasaudubon.org/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/Scholarship_application_2019.26133528.pdf
http://www.qasaudubon.org/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/Scholarship_application_2019.26133528.pdf
http://www.qasaudubon.org/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/Scholarship_application_2019.26133528.pdf
http://www.qasaudubon.org/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/Scholarship_application_2019.26133528.pdf
mailto:mtgretnabirdclub@hotmail.com
http://www.qasaudubon.org/contact_us
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The Quittapahilla Audubon Society has grants up to a $500 amount for the enhancement and advance-
ment of environmental conservation.  This grant is available to any individual or organization in Pennsylva-
nia that would need financial assistance to engage in a project beneficial to the environment, and which 
would otherwise not be fully funded.  Acceptance will be based on, but not limited to, such factors as the 
expected benefits and scope of the project.  Acceptance is at the discretion of the QAS board of directors. 

For additional information contact QAS at QASAudubon.org or by mail: Quittapahilla Audubon Society, P.O. 
Box 123,    Palmyra, Pa. 17078-0123 

Click the link below for the application form. 

 

Application in PDF form 

http://www.qasaudubon.org/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/

Quittapahilla_Audubon_Society_Grant_final.35213704.pdf 

 

Application in Word form 

http://www.qasaudubon.org/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/

QAS_Grant_Application.36121206.docx 

QAS Environmental Grants  

Sponsors Always Appreciat-

ed for Audubon Adventures 

for Classrooms 
 

AUDUBON ADVENTURE SPON-

SORSHIP FORM 
 

 

 

Yes, I wish to sponsor an Audubon Adventures 

classroom for a donation of $45. 
 

Your Name: ________________________________ 

 

Address: 

_________________________________________ 

 

City: __________________________ 

 

State: ______ Zip Code: ________________  
 

Mail to: Quittapahilla Audubon Society  

   PO Box 123  

   Palmyra, PA 17078  

 

 

LEAVE A LEGACY FOR QAS 

 

You, as a member 

or friend of QAS, 

can leave a legacy 

that will help 

save the special 

areas you have 

explored and 

loved long after you are gone. Remember 

Quittapahilla Audubon Society, your LOCAL 

Audubon connection, through a bequest in 

your Will or through a gift annuity that will 

specifically support QAS programs while 

paying you a monthly income for life. To 

learn more about how you can make a be-

quest and create a permanent legacy in your 

name or in someone’s memory, as well as 

tax benefits for planned giving options, 

please contact your attorney or financial ad-

visor.In supporting a cause that you hold 

dear, you can have peace of mind that your 

time on this planet has mattered  
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YOUR LOGO HERE 

In this new newsletter column we will be looking at the common Butterflies of Lebanon Coun-

ty.  Over the last two years I have compiled a yearly list of Butterfly species seen in the Leba-

non county.  All species have been verified with photo’s and/or two or more sighting verifica-

tions.  

 

In 2018 —29 species were recorded (as it was my first year, I only started the list in late July). 

In 2019 —50 species were recorded  (look for species listing in future issues)    

  

As you can see, there are many species of butterfly in Lebanon County, so let’s begin with two very 

common species that can been seen early in the Spring  and throughout in the year: the Silver Spotted 

Skipper &  Cabbage White Butterfly. 

 

Silver Spotted Skipper 

• Identification: Wings are brown-black; hindwing is lobed. Forewing 

has transparent gold spots; underside of hindwing has a metallic 

silver band.  

• Caterpillar Hosts: Many woody legumes including black locust 

(Robinia pseudacacia), honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) and 

false indigo (Amorpha species). Also selected herbaceous legumes 

such s Glycyrrhiza species.  

• Adult Food: The Silver-spotted Skipper almost never visits yellow 

flowers but favors blue, red, pink, purple, and sometimes white and cream-colored ones. These in-

clude everlasting pea, common milkweed, red clover, buttonbush, blazing star, and thistles.  

• Habitat: Disturbed and open woods, foothill stream courses, prairie waterways.  

•  This is a fairly common butterfly, and be seen throughout Lebanon 

County.  

• Wing Span: 1 3/4 - 2 5/8 inches (4.5 - 6.7 cm).  

• Life History: Adults perch upside down under leaves at night and 

on hot or cloudy days. To seek females males perch on branches 

and tall weeds, and occasionally patrol. Females lay single eggs 

near the host trees, and the caterpillars 

must find their proper host. Young cater-

pillars live in a folded leaf shelter; older 

ones live in a nest of silked-together leaves. Chrysalids hibernate.  

  

https://www.butterfliesandmoths.org/species/Epargyreus-clarus 

Butterflies of Lebanon County  

file:///C:/Users/Dad/Documents/QAS Butterfly 2019 a.pptx
file:///C:/Users/Dad/Documents/QAS/Butterfly Lisiting 2019.xlsx
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Butterflies of Lebanon County  

Note: The 1st butterfly of 2020 was seen by Fritz Heilman at Tunnel Hill Park March 9 - it was a 

Cabbage White. 
 

 Cabbage White. 

The Cabbage White can be seen fluttering around in al-

most any grass or clover field in Lebanon County. It is 

commonly seen in and around gardens, meadows and 

lawns.  The Cabbage White may be the most widely seen 

and recognized butterfly in Lebanon County.   

• Identification: Upper side of wings white; forewing 

with black tip. Two sub marginal black spots in female, 

one in male. Underside of hindwing and forewing apex 

evenly yellow-green or gray-green. Spring and fall short

-day form is smaller, less yellow, with reduced black areas.  

• Wing Span: 1 3/4 - 2 1/4 inches (4.5 - 5.8 cm).  

• Life History: Males patrol for females. Females lay 

single eggs on undersides of host leaves. Chrysalids 

hibernate.  

• Flight: Two to three in northern part of range; 7-8 

in the south. It is usually the first butterfly to emerge 

in spring.  

• Caterpillar Hosts: Many plants in the mustard 

(Brassicaceae) family and occasionally some in the 

caper family (Capparidaceae).  

• Adult Food: Flower nectar from a very wide array of plants including mustards, dande-

lion, red clover, asters, and mints.  

• Habitat: Almost any type of open space including weedy areas, gardens, roadsides, 

cities, and suburbs.  

• Range: From central Canada 

south through the United States 

(except Florida Keys, southern 

Louisiana, and South Texas) to 

northwest Mexico.  
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Local Chapter Membership Application  

 
The Quittapahilla Audubon Society offers a local Chapter Sup-

porting membership that differs from the current National 

Audubon membership in these ways:  

1.Your $20 yearly fee goes 100% to local chapter activities. 

2.The new Chapter Supporter membership period beginning 

January 1, 2021 will be Jan 1st to Dec 31, regardless of when 

you join (this is a change from the previous July to June time 

period. All current old Chapter memberships are paid thru Dec 

2020. Notices of dues will be sent starting in November 2020.   

You will have the option of receiving a printed copy of chapter 

newsletter informing you of upcoming events, but you will not re-

ceive the Audubon magazine.  

 

If you are interested, please issue a check to QAS for $20 and mail to: Chapter Sup-

porter -Only Membership, c/o Jim M. Logan, Chairman, 810 Hill St., Lebanon, PA 

17046.  
 

 

 

National Audubon Society Membership 

 
For information concerning National Audubon Society membership click on the following link: 

http://www.audubon.org/ or call 1-844-428-3826 for further information. 

 

 

QAS  Summer/Fall Newsletter Deadline 

 

If you have an item, an article or a photo that you would like to 

submit for inclusion in the next issue of the QAS Newsletter, 

please send them to Gary Kinkley by July 31, 2020. Articles 

may be emailed to cathartesaura@live.com or mailed to 

him at 3 Clark Road, Annville, PA 17003. Comments are al-

so welcome. This is your chapter and your newsletter, 

and we want to hear from you!  
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Quittapahilla Audubon Society  

Your local Audubon chapter, working to preserve nature 

and the environment, invites you to join us for our pro-

grams and field trips.  


